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University Extension Work in 
Forestry 
SHIRLEY W. ALLEN, '09 
Assistant Professor of Forest Extension New York State College of Forestry 
The wag who said he had no use for forestry because "Pos-
terity has never done anything for me'' was fairly well in-
formed and very honest. The man who waxed warm on the 
wastefulness of the lumberman and the timeliness of for-
estry and then pastured his woods and kept them full of dead 
~nd down timber was also well informed but not so honest. 
The County Fair visitor who asked the man in the forestry 
booth whether he was an organizer for the Ancient Order of 
Foresters or a Tree Surgery expert was honest enough but 
in sore need of information. These men represent very well 
the attitude of the average citizen who has any idea of for-
estry at all. They also stand as an eloquent indication of the 
great opportunity in educational work for the general public 
along forestry lines. 
This kind of educational work as in the case of any economic 
question can best be accomplished by what has come to be 
known as University Extension Work. The latter is defin~d 
in the New Standard DictioJ:?.ary as "A system for extending 
the advantages of University instruction beyond the limit of 
Universities, by the establishment of lecture courses and 
classes in or near populous centers." 
I think I am safe in saying that New York State through 
her College of Forestry at Syracuse University is a pioneer 
in this Extension work in Forestry. As early as 1912 lec-
turers from the Faculty of the College were sent out over 
the State to talk before Granges, Men's Clubs, High Schools 
and other organizations. Since that titne the work has been 
prosecuted with great vigor until at present it is organized 
as a definite Department in the College. Four men are kept 
busy with lectures, demonstrations and the various other lines 
of work now falling properly under University Extensjon. 
The visiting of over two hundred communities in one sea-
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son and the giving of as many illustrated lectures is 
part of the extension activities. The worker who visits a 
school is always ready for a field excursion with the 
classes or with some of the older pupils. The man who 
into a county to help the local farm bureau or a number 
granges expects to conduct a demonstration for some ... ,,, ........ -. 
borhood in timber estimating, marking, planting or 
treating. The forester in charge of an exhibit at the 
fair or county fair must be prepared to answer q 
ranging from ''How do you control the elm leaf miner Y'' 
' 'How expensive may my land be to guarantee a fair .. ,~, ... ,. 
from planting red pine 1 '' In the office a forester in this 
partment may find himself called upon to outline a season 
reading course with suggestive questions for a Woman's 
to get out material for a high school debate on some 
of the forestry question, to get up an exhibit for an 
cultural high school or to write a magazine article or a 
bulletin on some producing or marketing phase of the 
ness. 
Some of the more interesting extension activities 
of lecture work are the maintenance of a wood UoLu"'"'''Lv"'• 
service whereby the users of timber and mill waste are 
into communication with the producers by means of a mon 
bulletin made up from inquiries sent in to the College ; the 
pervision on Arbor Day of the planting of a thousand or 
trees by various high schools on city watersheds or pieces 
waste land secured for the purpose of a school forest, the 
placing of a wood collection of some 30 hand specimens 
commercial species, in the schools of the state, the 
ment of a few small libraries of forestry books and 
gotten together for lending to schools and public 
throughout the state, ·and the conducting of a 
dence course in ''Lumber and Its Uses.'' 
A certain amount of help along the line of improvement 
shade tree conditions and so-called "City Forestry" has 
demanded of the college and one man gives all of his time 
extension work in this line. A good many cities and 
have been stirred to action by means of a survey of shade 
conditions, a tree census by the school children and a pu 
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meeting. Notable among these is the city of Mt. Vernon, where 
the college gave valuble aid in the drafting of a shade tree com-
mission calling for the permanent services of a trained man. 
The question of financing the extension work in Forestry is 
taken care of through a direct appropriation from the state for 
this purpose. The college agrees to send its men into any given 
neighborhood for a week of lectures (three communities or 
more) without cost to the requesting agency, and requires only 
that a crowd of more than 50 people be guaranteed and that 
consistent local effort be put forth to advertise the meetings. 
Where a forester goes out for only one lecture or demonstra-
tion, the requesting agency is required to pay his traveling and 
subsistence expences. The appropriation also takes care of the 
other activities except that libraries which borrow sets of books 
are required to pay transportation charges each way and corre-
spondents registered for the course in "Lumber and Its Uses" 
are charged a fee of $5.00 to cover books and material used. A 
small wood collection is put into schools and other organizations 
at actual cost, which is 50 cents. 
There are two big organization problems in extension along 
forestry lines at present. The first one is the gathering and 
distribution of the best and most usable information. That is, 
the problem of keeping the workers properly "loaded" and at 
the same time out of the rut where a proper "load" will tend 
to keep them. To explain my rather clumsy figure further, I 
may say that extension foresters must not generalize so much 
that they merely entertain and they must not be so "technical" 
that their talks go over the heads of their audiences. A peculiar 
type of man must be developed for the ideal worker would com-
bine wide knowledge and experience with broad sympathies, 
keen interests and ability to meet people in a friendly way. The 
greatest lack at the present time among men available for this 
work is actual knowledge and experience. in forestry. 
The second problem is that Of following up the work which 
has been started by means of lectures, demonstrations and 
study courses in various centers. If the eternal remark "For-
estry is a very important subject" is the only result of a visit 
to a community further lecture and demonstration work is 
necessary. On the other hand if some local man resolves to 
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manage his farm woods according to forestry principles, or a 
school wants to plant some idle land next spring, or the people 
of the village want to make their idle watershed pay, some local 
organization such as the County Farm Bureau, the Boy Scouts 
or the local Chamber of Commerce must be interested and led 
to cooperate. Cordial relations are not always easy to establish, 
but careful study of any given community and prompt attention 
to resulting correspondence will accomplish much in this direc-
tion. 
Forestry stands coordinate with agriculture as a solution for 
the problems involving the use of land. As such it offers an 
unlimited field for the creation of public sentiment which when 
crystallized into action is the mightiest force which man can 
summon. This year the foresters from the college will probably 
reach from 50,000 to 75,000 people in one way or another. I 
know of one forester who, when it is all over, will scratch his 
head and wonder just where the results will show. He will 
probably be able to say that as a direct result 50,000 trees have 
been planted by schools and land owners, thirty or forty people 
have been sufficiently interested to join either the State or the 
American Forestry Association, fifteen woodlot owners have 
found a market for their dead and down timber, a dozen boy 
scouts have passed their tests for a forestry merit badge, three 
villages have passed shade tree ordinances and two clubs have 
taken up forestry for their next year 's study subject and then 
as he goes home and saws up some of his six dollars a cord 
fire-place wood which came from a piece of farm woods blown 
down by a hard wind last summer, he will begin to figure the 
further results. He will know that five or ten years from now 
a couple of thousand citizens of New York State will be 
right on the initiative measures calling upon the state to 
telling reforestation work on its idle lands, calling for tax 
form that will allow the practice of forestry on private lands 
a larger profit. That some twenty or thirty farmers will 
be saying "By George, I've got to plant me some trees. 
at the ones Neighbor Jones put out ten years ago." That 
citizens of will be looking at their avenues of 
planes and calling their ''City Dads'' blessed for not jJHl,llLJw11 
Carolina poplar. That the State Forestry Association 
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membership of ten thousand and that the 14,000,000 acres of 
land better suited to forestry than to agriculture are gradually 
becoming busy at their one best job. 
New York and other states need men for this work. Men 
who are up on the best modern forestry thought who are as 
versatile as possible, endowed with vision and enthusiasm and 
who will not be sunk by any brand of pessimism afloat. 
The annual convention of the Iowa Forestry and Conservation 
Association was held in Ames F ebruary 2, 1916. The principal 
topics for discussion were: 
The Proposed National Park for Iowa; 
The Conservation of the Iowa Lakes; 
County and State Parks and Forests; 
The Conservation of the B eauty Spots of the State. 
The movement for the establishment of a National Park in 
northeastern Iowa, the Switzerland of the State, as Senator W. 
S. Kenyon has called it, was given hearty support. 
The Forestry Section of the Iowa E xperiment Station issued 
two bulletins written by G. B. MacDonald during the last year. 
The two publications give the results of a very comprehensive 
study of the preservative treatment of farm timber and the 
renewal of windbreaks. The Experiment Station has undertaken 
the reforestation of the sandy lands adjacent to the Mississippi 
River in Allamakee County. Eight speqies of conifers are being 
tried out in plantations. In the same region a large amount of 
cottonwood is planted in the overflowed island lands. Cotton-
wood makes sawlogs in from twenty-five to thirty years. 
Carolina poplars put out on the College farm at Ames in the 
spring of 1910 have yielded f encpr>osts in five years. Five hun-
dred and forty posts with a diameter of 3lf2 inches and 720 posts 
with a diameter from 2lf2-3lf2 inches were produced on one acre. 
If given a good creosote treatment costing from 10-20 cents 
apiece, the posts will last from 20-25 years. 
